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SAILS IN BALLOON

Theodore Jr Makes Journey
Among the Clouds

MAY HAVE ENJOYED IT

Comes Down Howovor Looking
Careworn and Troubled

Too Weary to Talk the Son of the
Chief Executive and Ills Compan-

ions Capt Lee and Capt Chandler
Hasten from Union Station
Xlftlit Landed at Delaware City
and Game to Capital by Train

Theodore Roosevelt Jr son of a well
known man by that name went aball-
oonlng

He didnt sail around the moon but he
did reach out occasionally and push away-

a few clouds But like his Illustrious
father he wasnt scared nor sick nor
particularly exultant He leaned over
the side of the banket once or twice and
thought h saw a few of my people
Incidentally he thought of the kingdom

that might come if he lost his balance
and went tumbling down to Mother

Earttv
He did well up so high and it added to

his dignity for when he put his feet on
terra firma again h talked saucy to a
crowd of reporters sent to tho Union Sta-

tion to interview him
Is Home from Harvard

Theodore jr is home from Harvard for
the Easter holidays He believes in the
uplift principle so he took a sail in the
company of Capt Charles De Forrest
Chandler of the Army Signal Corps and
Capt Fitxhugh Lee of the Seventh Cav-
alry it win probably be his arifi
expedition Last because when aaked
whether he would go up soon again he
said he did not know with that of
voice that means not so as you can
notice

These three aeronauts returned to
Washington at 1130 oclock last night
from Wilmington Del their balloon hav-
ing come to earth at a point that seemed
to them to be four miles from Wilmington

Too Tired to Argue
They were too tired and sick to argue

about the exact point but were willing
to call it Delaware City

Bedraggled sick woebegone and tired
three men alighted from an accom-

modation train and filed into the main
station waiting room looking faint
They would not say much about the trim
but expressions that come w the Ifeees-
of men who realize they appreciate terra
firma were worn Capt Lee limped

Starting off nicely yesterday afternoon
from the gas tank in at
Twelfth and M streets southeast they
were eager for the fray and Mrs Long
worth Maj Gen Ainsworth Brig Gen
Allen chief signal officer and Brig Gen
Aleshire quartermaster general gave
prominence to their departure

Mrs presence at the place
of ascension gave some the
that she was to take an aerial flight but

was only there to see her brother
make his debut as an aeronaut-

A stiff brees was blowing from the
Southwest when the anchor was let go
but the party seemed doomed to sudden
disaster for there was an excess of bal-
last aboard and the balloon failed to rise
until Capt Chandler who kept his head
threw overboard of sand and the
wind carried the balloon along the ground
with a swoop Prayers were in order from
the Presidential offspring and an em
bankment near the starting place was
struck with a heavy thud This was the
first blow toward putting a damper on the
little party The Pennsylvania Railroad
tracks were crossed at a pace that threat-
ened to brine disaster for the balloon was
Bailing too low for aerial purposes

Btrllait Thrown Over
Capt Chandler seeing that the other

members of the party were gripping the
ropes too hard for any use threw ballast
over until the yellow bag was seen to
rise steadily and silently Entering a
brisk wind current which almost took the
balloon off its feet they sailed off in a
northerly direction with a tw ntyflve
knot breeze behind them

Army Balloon No If was used this
being the same one that made the trip to
Baltimore on Friday last As soon as the
stiff brees struck it squarely the balloon
gained momentum that bid fair to make
at least one head in the basket swim

No 10 has been used In navy experi
ments under Capt Chandlers direction
A pest of insects bothered the aeronauts
at first but soon the balloon went too
high for them to give trouble

Young Roosevelt last night did not
have any idea how high the balloon
ascended but Capt Chandler informed a
reporter of The Washington Herald that
an altitude of 4700 feet was reached

Baltimore was crossed about I oclock
in the afternoon and soon they were
sailing over Chesapeake Bay toward
Delaware Here they came down lower
and sailed along at about WO feet in the
air finally coming down near Delaware
City on a farm

Some Smelling Salts
Smelling salts were used frequently on

the trip it Is said but all of the party at
a late hour last night were doing well
Mr Roosevelt jr with his head still
swimming brushed the eager crowd that
looked in his carriage at Union Station
last night aside with the words

Please get away from the door and let
the driver go ahead

It is reported young Roosevelt will ex-
tend his invitation

LundK on a Farm
The balloon descended shortly after I

oclock on the farm of exShariff John E
Taylor three miles from Delaware City
The party boarded a trolley car and pro
ceeded to Washington on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad train leaving Wilmington-
at 901 last night The trip was
without rnlahan and was pronounced by
the tourists as being satisfactory In Ovary
way Capt Chandler was in charge

The balloon will probably he forwarded
to Washington today When the

passed over the Delaware and Ches-
apeake Canal StileS from the
Taylor farm it was only about 360 in
the air the drag rope barely grazing
tops tall trees

Emil E Bucher a wellknown WIt
mington man and two companions who

some lumber Urnue say times soon
be better and are holding up prices
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were ashing from a small bot in the
canal saw no occupants They feared
the balleon might drop into the canal
and prepared to go to the rescue This
however was not necessary

The balloon kept near the earth after
crossing Chesapeake Bay and in passing
over Maryland and Delaware pin
syla the descent was mada safely The
anchor lodged in an apple tree

BANK PRESIDENT JAILED

Crowd GrOWN Demonstrative When
Indinninn In Sentenced

Rensslaer Ind April 22 Robert
Parker president of the defunct Rem
ington Bank which failed four months
ago pleaded guilty this morning to six
indictments charging hip with embes
zlemenL Ho was fined in each cue
double th mount of the embezzlement
and sentenced to from two to fourteen
years In the penitentiary

The which came from Rent
ington to attend the trial became so
excited that Parker was hustled to the
railway station and taken to the Michi-
gan City prison within a few moments
after being ontonoed

CALLS NIGHTMARE

Tolutot Declare lie Is Ready and
Willing to Die

Paris April 81 I know with cer-

tainty that in dying I shall be happy and
that I shall enter a world more real

Count Tolstoi thus sums up his antici-
pations of death In reply to a friend who
congratulated him his approaching
eightieth birthday All earthly life he
said is a dream and death the true
awakening He awaits that awakening
with happiness

Of death at different ages and under
different circumstanooa ha says

Death In youth is as when a man to
awakened before he has slept full meas-
ure Death in old ago Is as when a man
wakes of his own accord altar a good
sleep Suicide is as a nightmare which
a man banishes by rotaembering that h-

is asleep He makes an effort and
wakes

Ready to Make Fight for
Governorship of Ohio

RALLY OF ANTIJOHNSON MEN

Cincinnati Lawyer Bitters Contest
Against Attie Pomerene Who In
the Candidate of the Mayor of
Cleveland IVevr Aspirant Dcflnos
Position After Declination

April aLj deow av

himself In the attitur of a Democratic
Presidential possibility today made him-
self the raaying figure of the antiJohn
son Democrats of Ohio parnHttlmj the
use of his name as a gubernatorial asp-

irant
The opponents of MaVor Tom L John-

son of Ctaraiand behind whose backing-
of Attee Pomerene of Canton for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomination in
the convention May S to declared to be
the ambition to control the party in Ohio
and become national chairman should
Bryan be nominated for the Presidency
have been exerting pressure on Harmon
for weeks

The former attorney general twoweeks
ago sought to protect himself trout this
attack by declaring he would not accept
the nomination were it offered him under
any circumstances

Since then Mayor Johnsons guberna-
torial candidate has defeated the chief
antiJohnson candidate John C Welty
whose home also is in Canton in
rice in Starke County in which
ton qitd Mayor Johnson has ca
delegation after delegation for

Former Adjt Gen Oliver Hughes
day refused to become the an U Johnson
candidate

HABEAS CORPUS FOR THAW

Whites Slayer Says lie Is Wrong
fnliy Deprived of Ills Liberty

White Platn N Y April S2 Justice
Mprchauser in the Supreme Court
this afternoon Issued a writ of habeas
corpus on the application of James G
Graham counsel for Harry K Thaw

on Saturday May S at special
term before Justice Morchauser at Pough
keepeie

Thaw signed the petition at the hospital
Saturday It contends that his commit-
ment to Matteawan Is in violation of law
and that he is now wrongfully restrained-
of his liberty

VERDICT AGAINST HEALER

New York Jury Awards Patient
20OOO for Loss of Leg

New York April a Julius Benjamin
who seta forth in his answer that be is a
Christian Scientist and not a physician
was an absent defendant today when a

brought against him by Solomon
Batoler to recover for the lose of
his loft tog from the knee down was
placed on trial before Justice Guy and a
Jury In part VIII of the Supreme Court
today

In absence of Benjamin and his
counsel an inquest was taken That is
the plaintiffs case was presented to the
Jury

John H Taylor counsel for Raisler in
his opening address said that Benjamin
represented himself to Raisl r as a phy
slcian luul for three months treated Rais
ler for an injury to his toe At the end of
the three months the toe had to be ampu-
tated by a surgeon and later his lag was
amputated just below the knee

There was no evidence put in for the
defendant and the jury returned a ver
dict for the plaintiff for 0030

Mr Taylor counsel f9r Ralsler said
that the city directories for the years
IMS lICK and 1995 described Julius Benja-
min the defendants as a physician Be
said that Benjamin lives in Seventh street

Prank Libbey Co say It Is getting
worse and are cutting prices
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DENIED BY FERNALD

Dismissed Engineer Calls

Down His Accuser

SEVERE DENUNCIATION

Iiivcsfcigation Commissioner
Morrow Continues

Alleged Irregularities in Engineer
Department of District Given

in Hearing Behind Closed
t

Doors and nt Which Mr Brcnnnn
When Called Upon Again Make
Statement and Says It Is Correct

Serious charges and countercharges
were made and the lie was passed at one
of the most exciting meetings over hajfl
in tho District Building yesterday when
Commissioner Morrow continued his In-

vestigation of the charges of P J urea
nan and which thus far have resulted in

the dismissal of Charles Fernaid assist
ant engineer in the highway department
of the District

The meeting was held behind catered

doors in Commissioner Morrows offie

with the following present Commissioner
Morrow Assistant Engineer Commissioner
Markham Engineer of Highways Hunt
Robert Farnhant local engineer of the
Pennsylvania system P J Brennan of
the Brennan Construction Company F S
Smith of the Beau Construction Com-

pany Mr McDermott of the MeMottM
McDermott Company Harold Davis

of the Brennan concern BL B Jebnson
superintendent for Mr Brcnmut Mr P
maid who was dismissed Monday and J
H Bradley of the Columbia

Dredging

Repeats Ills Charges
Commissioner Morrow salted Mr Bren

nan to repeat his charges that Fernaid
had said to Brennan that Fernald had

JMOO from Mr MeDerntttt of the
McMullen and McDermott concern and
1560 from Mr Walnwright of the Drake

Stratton Company and that Mr Thomas
an inspector in Mr FernaJds oilier had
received 600 from Mr McDermott

My statement was correct said Mr
Brennan When Mr Fernaid purchased
his house sad made additions thereto he
asked me for the loan of 800 for the pur-
pose of completing the funrialrinjpb

In the light of FemaW Ttavtog once
in my nploy J ggy Mm tfetloan

and took Ms ants wl k I aim tons at-

lbjpjkt Mqg
same aw most mctttttt

of the investigation
At the time of tile loan Feraaia

to me continued Mr BrannM in a low
yoke You are too chtnchy TOM cant
get any work In the District unless you
pay for it McDermott gave me JMM
Drake Stratton gave ma and
McDermott gave to Thomas

Immediately all centered on Mr
Fernald His face flushed As Commis-
sioner Morrow asked hint what he had
to say Mr Fernald flushing arose and
in a voice deep with declared it
was untrue

J IL Bradley of the Cotaunbb National
Sand Dredging Company was the next
contractor called

Acting as a friend of air McDermott
and Mr Cranford I went to Mr Davis
of the Brennan Company Mr
Bradley and requested him to see Mr
Brennan with me and have Brennan
put a atop to these proceedings I told
him that if they went any further they
were liable to put two of his friends
jailMr

Bradley said he met Mr Brennan
and Mr Smith the next day which was
April 12 at Mr Smiths office where he

de the same truest he had made of
ivis

Bradley will you state alt that
I at that Interview naked Mr

Smith
Bradley refused to give a portion of the

conversation saying it was of astrietly
private nature and could not honorably-
be divulged by any of the parties present

Davis to whom Bradley first spoke
was the next witness He said Bradley
had asked him to request Brennan to
call the investigation off as it would re-
sult in two of his friends bejng to
Jail if It went much further

I cant see we have gotten any further
than when we started said Capt Mark-
ham His view of the investigation was
assented to by Commissioner Morrow

Paid for
How did Fernaid pay for his houso

asked Mr Smith You seem to have in-

vestigated this matter sufficiently to tell
us the results of your investigation I
know that FernaW on January 20 1903

paid mortgage of 1069 on his house
My letter was written to bring attention-
to the irregularities In your office pre-

suming that you would make a thorough
investigation

It developed that the cause of the in-

vestigation culminated in April 1907 when
contracts aggregating approximately 26

were subsequently swelled to about
108009 without bids bonds or the usual

precautions safeguarding government
competition

At the time of the contract
West opposed the awarding of the

contract without readvertlsing yet the
contract was awarded and it was not
discovered until three weeks ago that
the Commissioners did not have the pow-
er to award such contracts

Three weeks ago when the bid of the
Cranford concern of 11915 was protested
the Commissioners revoked the bid stat-
ing they did so on an order from the
Comptrollers office that such a bid was
illegal A partial search of the Com-
ptrollers office has been made but no
record of the ruling has been found

What contractors interested In the pres-
ent investigation say they would like to
know is why this ruling was not known
when the 138000 contract was under lire

It was with the protest following the
awarding of the recent 13615 contract to
the Cranford Company that the present
trouble started

At investigation yesterday McDer-
mott denied emphatically that he ever
gave Thomas or Fornald money He
said there was not least truth in any

Continued on Page 2 Column 6
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Italian Con-

victed by Baltiin ore Jury

SOUGHT TO BLOW UP HIVA

Takes Vordiot Qalihly and Re-

leased on IJeil ilondljigr Motion fur
Sew Trial Arrest Brought About
Through Confession of a 2IomIier
of the Dreaded Society

prominent jrookg ZtaSaa has
Imported fruit into Baltimore by the

for years was found guilty today
of eraptoytotf Black Hand methods to blow
up the home of his rival In

Joseph DI Giorgio also a banana and
orange Importer and the best known
Italian in Baltimore

He took the verdict calmly Lanasa
was released on 18000 hail pending mo
ties for a new trial

On the night of December H UK the
residents In the vicinity of Warook
were thrown into a state of excitement
by an explosion that wreckag tn roar
of the home of Di Giorgio who is
dent of Atlantic Fruit and other Im-

porting companies
Df Giorgio was away at the nut

the members of his family were thrown
Into a highly nervous state Tor the ex-

plosion had followed receipt of three
letters signed by the and Btook
Hand society demanding

Letters Go to Police
The letters had been placed in the hands

of the yoUee department bot little cre-
dence had been given them The police
at once began work and Captain of Detec-
tives A J Pumphrey took charge and
with Headquarters Detectives George
Armstrong and William Atkinson finally
succeeded in placing ten Italians under
arrest Before the officers were able to
do this they established a connection be-

tween the Di Giorgio CUe and two cases
in Plttoburg as Antonio Battaglany and
Joseph of the Smoky City had
received like threats

The day before the DI Giorgio explosion
Joseph Sunseri was shot through the
cheek by Joseph a Black Hand man
whom he killed after had been seri-
ously wounded Sunseri was DI Gtorgios
agent in Pittaburg The first arrest made
in the ease occurred in Buffalo N Y
where on orders of Capt Pumphrey Sal
vaLor Lupo who has pleaded guilty was
taken into custody on December SI

Arrested In Cleveland
The following day Antonio Battlstonel

and Antonio Cuttalano were arrested in
Baltimore and John Scartetta was taken
into custody in Cleveland Lupo fought
extradition but was turned over in twen
tyfour hours Searletta however with
strong financial backing delayed his ex-

tradition to Baltimore for two weeks
In the meantime through a confession

obtained from Lupo Alfred Constantine
Gaffe and Antonio Lanasa members of
the firm who are rivals to DI Giorgio were
taken into custody on orders sent by
Capt Pumphrey from Cleveland Colguro
Monteleone a beekeeper for Lanasas
father was also arrested and a few
days later Tambura and Russo were also
arrested

Francesco La Rosa a cousin of the
noted leader Chevalier L Besa who was
killed in New York is also under arrest
here The rut of the men are awaiting
trial

BE SAGAN WIRES MME GOULD

French Prince Eludes Reporters In
Paris GOCH to Naples

Rome April 22 Prince Hello de Sagan
was en route to Naples today where
Mme Anna Gould will laud tomorrow

The prince eluded the reporters from
who were following him He sent

a wireless message addresed
to Annette Chapman on board the
Frederich dcr GrosSe which is the steam
ship upon which Mme Gould sailed

Boards dressed 2 165 per 100 feet
Frank Libbey Co 6th st and N Y ave
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CONEY ISLAND A VIOTIK

Philanthropic Agent Sells 1000000
In Bogrus Insurance Policies

New York April 22 Coney Island
which long has prided itself on ability
to tell a con game when it sees one eva
If the rest of the country cant has been
taken In once or twice In its career each
time in an effort to get insurance policies

at a somewhere near what persons
igi other parts of Greater York have
to pay for them

The details of the latest attempt to set
bargainprice Insurance lust came out to
day with the arrest of the pricecutting
agent on a charge of grand larceny
White the compteittattt only paid out
for iMOO policy which has been pro
nooaoed bogus Coney Island merchants
alto ffttroniaod the philanthropic agent
It is fl tlmal sV that wottitfeSB policies ag-
gregating between L60fla and 2003000
have been distributed In Coney Island
Flatbufib and Borough Park

W J OLIVER ASKS

Tennessee Contractor Sues Anthony
Brady of New York

Southern Politician Alleges Broach
of Contract nnd Seeks

Damages

Chattanooga Tetrn April 9WiiUam-
j Oliver the mflUonalro contractor and
politician who wanted to build the
Panama Canal and who recently bolted
the State Republican convention and
says he will rout the Chicago RepubH
opal national convention if he doss not
get his contested seat as elector today
sprang into the ttmeHgttt by filing suit
against Anthony Brady of New York for

00000 charging breach of contract
Oliver had a MW00 contract to build-

a lock and darn but the work was so de-

layed that Brady went to the courts to
get contracts annulled He was suc-
cessful and Oliver suit today was the
sequel Oliver claims that his reputation
as a contractor has been hurt and that
much time has been lost and that Ms
valued equipment was underestimated by
the court which passed on the matter

OLD BRIBE UNEARTHED

Money for New York City Found In
Secret Drawer

York April a There was a sealed
drawer in the sale of the chief clerk of
the department which had re-

mained locked for a great number of
years This morning a locksmith was
called to open the drawer Its only con-
tents were two S bllle attached to the
following ancient letter

Guy of New Ywk

Ito A H class
BirHndoMd pkMo Stf wU fe feib

rental J It Wifcfet There is a trim hi H
I think and jKwd be bept exwt at aMit-

Yoww tnthr A D loaD
The writer of the letter it was said at

city was an old employe of the de-
partment No one remembers who J R
Wright who Is mentioned in tho letter

FARNUM ASKS DIVORCE

Wife of Actor Named by Hoymrcl
Gould Brings Suit 7

New York April 22 Papers n a suit
for divorce by Mrs Agnes Johnstone
Farnum were AId in the Supreme Court
this afternoon against her husband

Farnum an actor
None of those having any interest In

the case would talk for publication A
friend of Mrs Farnum said this after
noon that the determination to seek a
divorce from her husband was reached
by Mrs Farnum long before Mr Far
nums name was mentioned by Howard
Gould in the latters answer to the suit

instituted by Mrs Goujd against
her husband

Beautiful Cnrnntlons liCe Dozen
A special at Blackistones 14th and H

Clear Alabama flooring 2 per 100 feet
Frank Libbey Co 6th st and N Y ave
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Secretary and His Lieuten-
ants Discuss Outlook

ALL OVER BUT THE VOTING

Optimism Rampant at Council anti
Bveryliody Is Happy 3Iny Let
Fornker Stay In Senate if lie Puts
Shoulder to the Wheel for Secre-
tary of States Ejection

lug o Uw PnaeSwtisl
inn naaa a eeWiMMes i tide city
teif

First and foremost among them wa the
candidate himself WHHam Howard Taft

Then came Cfearits P Taft brother of
the caodldai known as the little man
with the big

Frank H Hitchcock dlreetormehlef-
of the Taft forces and Arthur I Vorys
who Is running the side m Co-
lumbus Ohio were the others present at
the conference

Optimism pervaded this little gather-
ing of big men In their minds eye they
sew Secretary Taft nominated elected
awl inaugurated It was merely a case
of going through formalities

May Ask Forakers Aid
WhO none ot the conferees was n

eMned to talk for publication it ft tile
wtdentandmg that an agreement was
readied that thorn be no compro
mise at present with the Forakar faction
in Onto

The belle was expressed however it
that in the event of the nomina-

tion of Secretary Taft a strong effort
would be made to induce Senator For
abet to actively support the ticket If he
does so the Tatters will not oppose his
reelection for another term in the Upper
House

The Senator will have to take His
chances with other candidates but should
Taft be nominated and elected the prob-
abilities are that Senator Foraker will
be named for another term in case he
gives loyal support to the ticket in the
national campaign

hunkering Peace
In other words if Mr Taft is elected

President he would like to have Mr
Foraker in the Senate as the supporter
of the Taft administration The Taft
forces would like to make peace
Foraker now but they deem It Imprac-
ticable to enter into negotiations with
hun at this time

COAST DROUGET BROKEN

Rainfall in California Expected to
Save Growing Crops

San Francisco April 22SMght showers
fell yesterday in Southern and Control
California and prospects are good for a
general rain tonight

The State has suffered front the driest
spring in thirtyone years and grain and
hay are threatened with almost total
loss in Texas Sacramento and San Jon
quin valleys If rain comes tonight It
will save the hay and part of the groin
Fruit is suffering but the rain will do it
much good

HOSPITAL DOCTORS STRIKE

Poor Fond anti Discourtesy of Su-

perintendent Are Complaints
New York April SSix of eight doc-

tors of Long Island College Hospital lo-

cated in Henry street one of the largest
hospitals In Brooklyn went on a strike
this afternoon because of alleged poor

food and discourteous treatment accorded
them by Dr Richard E Shaw the

This left two doctors to look after SCO

patients The latter declared they would
have gone out but for pending surgical
operations

To matte matters worse it Is said there
Is discord among the eighty nurses and
that attendants have left for the same
reason as that of the striking doctors

The Advnntncca of Bunking
Money are appreciated by depositors In
banking lith
and H sts Interest paid on all accounts
subject to check Government control

Dressed pickets and palings 82 per 100
Frank Libbey Co 6th st and N Y ave
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NATIONALS BEATEN

BEFORE BIG CROWD

Local Pitcher No Puzzle to
Boston Red Sox

12000 PERSONS ATTEND

Recordbreaking Throng Wel
collies ilcorganizcdOlitil

George Winter Holds Locals Safe
Toward Close of Game While
Smith Is Forced to Give Way in
Favor of Falkenuerff After Being
lilt Safely in Every
Look Over The Score

INITIAL FEATURES OF
THE FIRST GAME

First Imtter Thoney
First man to reach first Tuoney
First sinBlc Thoney-
Flr t double McConnell
First sacrifice hit Gnaley
First hunt Ganlcj
First flyout Shlpke
First fouloat Winter
First putout Street
First ns8iit Street
Flrt error Ltipnrtc
First bull pitched by Smith

Strike
First run Plpkerlnj
First earned run Lord
First Ntrikeout Lord
First double play Shlpke to

Freeman
First base on balls Lord

Surrounded by the greatest crowd that
ever witnessed a ball game in this city
Joe Cantiifons rejuvenated Nationals
were beaten yesterday by tne Boston Red
Sox In the InaUgUral contest of the local
professional season by 5 to 3

Washington downfall was due to the
unwonted liberties that the visitors took
with Charley Smiths curves More than
anxious to make a favorable impression-
In the opening game Joe Cantilton re
zarrcd the dean of the pitching corps for
yesterdays contest but it was not
Smiths day In the opening at
Boston the tall twirler despite the fact
that he beaten by the redoubtable
Cy Young gave a masterful exhibition

the Red Sox to few fails but
was unfortunate in receiving poor

Yesterday i It was exactly the reverse
Although charged with two errors the
Nationals played fast ball in the field and
would have boon able to eke out a vic-

tory had Smith had better luck in fool
ing his opponents In every inning he
pitched the home twirler was touched up

for on or more hits and finatty after
Boston had amassed five runs he gave
way in favor of Falfceaberg who finished
the game in good shape allowing only
one safety during his three rounds of ser-

vice
Winter a Puzzle

While Boston was touching up Smith in
lively shape George Winter was holding
the Nationals safe While he struck
out only one man during his seven in-

nings on the rubber Winter sueceded
in tightening up whenever Cantillons crew
showed symptoms of tying the

As Winter was not in the bent phyiscal
condition he was excused at the end of
the seventh inning and Cy Morgan
served them up in the two remaining
rounds

Had rooting been a factor in the game
the Nationals would have won as they
please Never before has National Park-
a en such a throng and never has a
team received a better reception than
was afforded the home players when
they trotted out onto the field to prac
flee Later each Sndividua ptayec re-

ceived an ovation as he took his place
at the bat Long before the time set
for the beginning of hostilities every
seat In the spirious grand stand pavil-
ions and bleachers was occupied whji
several hundred fans who were
fortunate enough to obtain a place in the
stands sat on the grass on either ri 1

of the diamond An hour before Tmpire
Connelly coiled the game and Commission
er West threw out the first ball there was
such a congestion outside the jates that
the sale of seats for the bleachers was
stopped and there were fully 2o io fins
who mode the Journey to the park who
were unable to get inside the gates The
row was dstimated at IfOOO

Ideal Conditions Prevail
It was an Ideal day for a ball

not too cold for the players nor too varm
for the spectators and it was not surpris-
ing that all records for attendance worj
broken for the fans were over anxious
to get a look at tint new club that
is to represent this city in what promises
to be one of the greatest races in the
annals of the national pastime

When Joe Cantillon took charge last
year he Announced that it would be nec-

essary to completely reorganize Since
last April he has gotten together practi-
cally a whole n w team for of the nine
players In the heat lineup yesterday only
one Charley Smith was a member of the
local club when the present manager took
charge

The crowd was familiar with the work
of Capt Ganley Clymer Shipk Dele
hanty and Smith and so the fans con-

centrated their attention during the
greater part of the afternoon to the new

McBride Freeman and
Street While th veterans each came In-

for their meed of applause the newcom-
ers were given to understand that they
were welcome and would be given every
encouragement to make gOld Of rest
men Ollie Pickering did the in st meri-
torious work getting on the bases three
times twice on bUs and once on an
error and scoring two of Washingtons
three runs Freeman was unable to get
on the bases but in field he accepted
ten chances after dropping a thrown
ball in the second inning

Street could do nothing in the way of
batting but his reputation as a perfect
thrower kept the Red Sox glued to the
bases at every stage after Thoney had
been made to look foolish in trying to
steal second in the first inning McBride
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